Master of Science in Supply Chain Management

STEM-Designated Program
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics)

18-month, 3-semester curriculum

36 Credit Hours

Potential Career Paths
Supply Chain Management
Consulting
Operations

2016-17 MSSCM Class Profile

20 Students
24% Admit Rate
105 Average TOEFL
55% Female
23 Average Age

686 Average GMAT
318 Average GRE
95% International
3.58 Average Undergrad GPA

Real-World Learning
Experiential Learning Simulations
Negotiation Exercises
Case Studies

Opportunity for an internship in summer term

Boeing Center for Supply Chain Innovation

The BCSCI fosters interaction between industry and academia on issues relating to technology, IT, and their impact on the management of a firm’s operations.

For more information, visit olin.wustl.edu/msscm or email OlinGradAdmissions@wustl.edu.
Become a Supply Chain Expert

Position yourself to stand out in the exciting career field of supply chain management. You’ll develop the skills and judgment required to manage the production and delivery of a firm’s products and services, a critical aspect of business in today’s challenging economic environment.

At Olin, you’ll gain a deep understanding of the fundamental concepts of logistics, supply chain management, innovation, and integrated risk management. Through state-of-the-art tools, you’ll learn to design and manage world-class supply chains.

Sample Courses
- Strategic Quality Management
- Options and Futures
- Contemporary Marketing Channels
- Operations Planning and Control

Hands-On Learning
Apply classroom skills and knowledge to real-world projects that focus on a wide range of industries and tackle technology, information, and operations challenges through the BCSCI or the Center for Experiential Learning (CEL).
- Provide management expertise on a practicum project
- Advise a nonprofit in the community through the Taylor Community Consulting Program
- Develop your presentation and leadership skills with actual clients

Olin Supply Chain and Operations Association
The SCOPA is a student-led organization that helps you build connections with alumni and industry professionals.

Weston Career Center
From day one, you’ll have access to career advising and support to help you be career-ready after graduation.

Make your goals a reality with a master’s degree from WashU. To apply, visit olin.wustl.edu/msscm and start the simple application process.

APPLICATION DEADLINES
- Round 1: October 3, 2017
- Round 2: November 30, 2017
- Round 3: February 1, 2018*
- Round 4: April 10, 2018
*International deadline

ROLLING ADMISSIONS
Applications received after the Round 4 deadline will be reviewed on a first-come, first-served, space-available basis.

All candidates admitted to Olin are automatically considered for our merit-based Dean’s Scholarships.